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Rouges

16

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Fèves 17                   93 95 91 94

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Marconnets 16 + 94

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Mouches 16 ++ 92 95

Beaune 1er Cru 
Clos du Roi 17 91 94

Beaune 1er Cru 
Grèves 17 92 94 92 94

Beaune 1er Cru
Teurons 16,5 + 91 90 93

Charmes-Chambertin
Grand Cru

Santenay 1er cru
Beauregard 16 90 93

Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru 
les Vergelesses 16 92 90 94

Savigny-les Beaune 1er Cru 
Dominode 16,5 92 92 93

Blancs

16

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Mouches 17 91 93 93 94

Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru 
Les Caradeux 16,5 90 93

Savigny-les-Beaune 1er Cru 
Les Hauts Marconnets 16,5 90 91 93

Chassagne-Montrachet 1er

Cru les Chenevottes 17 92 92 93

Corton Vergennes
Grand Cru 16 93 97 92 95

Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru 
les Folatières 16 ++ 93 94

Chablis Grand Cru
le Clos 92 94

Chablis 1er Cru
Fourchaumes

Meursault 89



95/100

PREMIERS CRUS AND GRANDS CRUS

93/100
“Well-defined bouquet with vivacious red

cherry and crushed strawberry scents, just a

touch of freshly rolled tobacco in the

background. The palate is fleshly and ripe

that almost disguises the backbone to this

Bressandes. Lightly spiced, the whole bunch

here really works to its advantage and there

is impressive weight and elegance on the

finish. Recommended. ”

Neal Martin - December 2021

17/20

January 2022

“Pretty deep crimson. Rather gorgeous

nose of raspberry juice and undergrowth.

Lovely balance on the palate even if it's

all relatively forward. A mass of pleasure

with fine tannins and sufficient acidity on

the finish. Very successful for relatively

early drinking.”

« … Un célèbre Clos en monopole, celui 
des Fèves, ainsi qu’un autre en partage, 

celui des Mouches : toute l’élite de 
Beaune en quelques lignes, excusez du 

peu… Des vins que l’on s’arrache… »

April 2022

« … splendide Clos des Fèves, un Premier 
Cru de Beaune en monopole […], sérieux 

prétendant au rang de Grand Cru... »

February 2022

“Well-defined on the nose, quite malic with

Granny Smith apples, dewy meadow and

light limestone scents. The palate is well

balanced with good concentration matched

by a fine line of acidity. One of Chanson's

spiciest '20s, this vein of stem ginger

prolongs the finish and delivers sufficient

sapidity to tempt you back for another sip. ”

93/100

Neal Martin - December 2021

“Racy and savoury on the nose. Crunchy and textured

with life and freshness. Lots to chew on. Real structure

here.”

17/20

January 2022



16 , 5/20

“Some nerve evident as well as

ripeness. Very pleasing wine like

molten lemon cough sweets that you

could enjoy almost this minute !

Good fresh acidity.”

January 2022

97/100

94/100

92/100

"Sapid, powerful, direct. The intensity is focused and

contained. A marked savory character to the persistent,

salty finish. Love it. 2026-35.”

" Straight and rich, underscored by freshness and tension.

Fine tannins and plenty of energy on the finish. 2026-35. ”

“A mentholated top note can be found on the ripe aromas

of poached plum, dark currant and soft sauvage hints. The

sleek and attractively textured medium-bodied flavors

possess fine mid-palate density while displaying fine

length on the youthfully austere and moderately firm

finish. This too should reward close to a decade of bottle

aging. 2028+”

April 2022

“Sweety floral nose of aromatic

cherries and plums. The palate is

lively and fresh with good acidity,

and it has a chalky, mineral

underpinning. Both flesh and bones

here. ”

95/100

April 2022

PREMIERS CRUS AND GRANDS CRUS

“… Chanson seems to be on a roll at the 
moment. I visited and tasted a couple of 

years ago, and was impressed, but 
these are even better...”

December 2021

December 2021

17/20

“Neat, composed, non-showy nose. Attractive stoniness

and freshness with some fine tannin but there is energy

here rather than just ripeness. Very juicy and fine-

boned.”

January 2022



PREMIERS CRUS AND GRANDS CRUS

« … Ce domaine est donc l’un des 
spécialistes des plus beaux terroirs 
de l’appellation, le clos des Fèves en 

monopole constituant le joyau de 
cette couronne... »

February 2022

"Some interest and grunt on the nose. Very juicy, sweet

and round with blueberry flavours and fine tannins

subordinate to the fruit - quite different from the Clos

des Mouches and Clos des Marconnets. Tastes as

though it was made (and grown) in quite a different way

! Lots of life and juiciness. A serious wine that's not

painful but seems to be well balanced.”

95/100

January 2022

17/20
"Rich, dark, and intense aroma, the

attack swathed in satin-silky tannins. It's

intense, dense, yet rafined. From the

richer mid-palate it is cooler, delicate,

and sings with sapidity. Lovely, long

finish. 2026-35.”

April 2022

“This a wonderfully stony and

mineral with taut acidity. A

fresh, expressive wine with

great focus. Tight and linear.”

94/100

December 2021

“Assertive nose of lime and minerals. Textured, with a

mineral streak to the ripe pear fruit with some spice.

Lovely.”

94/100

December 2021

« …Le millésime 2020, goûté récemment, 
confirme la bonne voie engagée avec des 
rouges au fruité éclatant (…) et des blancs 
qui allient tension, élégance et délicatesse 

sur des appellations donnant des vins 
parfois plus puissants et imposants.. »

February 2022



Rouges

16

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Fèves 16 ++                   93                                                                                                                           94 93 90 93 95 95

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Marconnets 15,5 ++ 92 91 92 91 90

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Mouches 16,5 92 93 90 93 94

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos du Roi 93 92 94

Beaune 1er Cru
Grèves 16,5 92 95 91

Beaune 1er Cru
Teurons 92

Charmes-Chambertin
Grand Cru 92 93 95 96

Santenay 1er cru
Beauregard 90

Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru 
les Vergelesses 91 91 91 92 91 93

Savigny-les-Beaune 1er Cru 
Dominode 91 92 91 94 91

Gevrey-Chambertin 90 90 92 93

Blancs

16

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Mouches 15,5 ++ 90 94 94 93 94 92 93 96

Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru 
Les Caradeux 16 + 91 92 90

Savigny-les-Beaune 1er Cru 
Les Hauts Marconnets 92 90 92

Chassagne-Montrachet 1er

Cru les Chenevottes 92 91 93 90

Corton Vergennes Grand Cru 92 93 92 93

Chablis Grand Cru
Les Preuses 94

Chablis 1er Cru
Montmains 94

Chablis 1er Cru
Fourchaumes 94

Chassagne-Montrachet 91 92 92

Meursault 91 90



“Lush and cream, this white evokes peach,

lemon cake and toasty oak aromas and

flavors supported by a well-integrated

structure. This firms up by the finish, where

a tactile feel comes into play. Drink now

through 2028.”

“Full quince-compote nose with a touch of curry

leaf make this a very striking white Corton. Full-

bodied and bold, but the pronounced acidity

keeps this lively through the long, anise and

lemon finish. From organically grown grapes.

Drink now.”

93/10093/100

95/100

“Cask sample. Very transparent garnet. A

rather light, vegetal nose followed by some

luscious, almost too-sweet purple fruit. Definite

contrast between nose and palate! It's still

pretty embryonic to judge from the

considerable charge of tannins. Needs quite a

bit of time to settle down.”

“Sent le végétal noble. Avec un fruité

intense et pur. La bouche se montre dense

et fine mais avec ses tanins serrés mais

mûrs. C'est un beau vin, avec une très

légère amertume en finale, mais rien de

grave.”

October 2021

August 2021

96/100
“A tightly packed style, revealing

sandalwood and exotic spice aromas

followed by cherry, currant, mint and

spice flavors. Lean yet balanced.”

EDITOR’S CHOICE

RECOMMENDED – TOP WINE

May 2022

December 2021

November 2021

PREMIERS CRUS AND GRANDS CRUS

93/100

July 2021

16++/20

95/100

December 2020



“Clear bright lemon. The bouquet is powerfully

spicy, then some lemon fruit comes up behind

to refresh the wine, and remains with us on the

palate, weight yes, heady perhaps, but in

balance. No sucrosity. Well done.”

“Sent le zeste. Il est concentré et puisssant

mais d'une finesse magistrale.”

94/10096/100

“This red is tightly wound, with a fine weave

of tannins supporting black cherry, raspberry

and violet flavours. Spice and mineral

accents chime in as this winds its way down

to the long, fruit- and spice-tinged afterstate.

Best from 2024 through 2042.”

“Medium depth of crimson red. Some crushed

strawberry overlaid with more prominent

raspberry fruit. Sweetly sensual, now some ripe

cherries in the mix too. Not an overtly

demanding wine but shows very well at the

finish.”

September 2021

October 2021

PREMIERS CRUS, GRANDS CRUS AND VILLAGES

January 2021

93/100 93/100

COUP DE COEUR

January 2021

93/100

“A ripe, plummy style, offering

blackberry, black cherry, dark plum

and earth flavors, all slighlty

macerated. Backed by light-grained

tannins, with coffee and bittersweet

chocolate accents. Drink now through

2027.”

November 2021

December 2021

92/10090/100

January 2022

“Sent la vendage entière

avec une touche

d'orangette. Le fruit est de

belle élégance, juteux, long

et large en bouche.

Superbe.”



Rouges

16

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Fèves 17 92 95 92 91 92 100

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Marconnets 16 + 92 90

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Mouches 16 + 91 94 92 92

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos du Roi 16 - 91

Beaune 1er Cru
Grèves 17

Beaune 1er Cru
Teurons 17 93 93 90

Charmes-Chambertin
Grand Cru 16,5 ++ 93 92 95

Santenay 1er cru
Beauregard 16 + 90 92

Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru 
les Vergelesses 16,5 90 92 91

Savigny-les Beaune 1er Cru 
Dominode 16,5 90 92

Gevrey-Chambertin 16 - 90 93 16

Blancs

16

Beaune 1er Cru
Clos des Mouches  16,5 90 92 92 90 90 92

Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru 
Les Caradeux 16 + 90 90 91 17,5

Savigny-les-Beaune 1er Cru 
Les Hauts Marconnets 16,5 89 92 92 93 16,5

Chassagne-Montrachet 1er

Cru les Chenevottes 16,5 + 92 90 92 93 95

Corton Vergennes
Grand Cru 17 + 92 93 91 93 93 96 18

Chablis Grand Cru
Les Preuses 16 92 94 95 16

Chablis 1er Cru
Montmains 94

Chablis Grand Cru
Les Clos 97

Chassagne-Montrachet 16 - 89 16

Meursault 89 91 90 15,5



“Upright and floral aroma. Springy attack.

Plenty of energy. Ripe fruit is lifted with minty

and floral notes from the whole-bunch and a

distinctive wet herbal twang. I rather like this,

as it carries the finish with zingy vibrancy.

2023-30.”

“Magistrale réussite, il embaume

l’orangette. Doté d’une belle maturité, il en tire

des tanins d’une grande souplesse avec une

texture de taffetas. Un vin plein, racé, tout en

élégance avec un parfum captivant et un fruit

très soyeux et long en bouche. Un vin majeur du

millésime 2018 .”

100/100 94/100

PREMIERS CRUS AND GRANDS CRUS

COUP DE COEUR

November 2022

92/10093/100

“Pale gold. A very fine, subtle nose, the lightly

smoky whiff seeming to come more from the

terroir than the wood. On the palate, the

pedigree shows in its understated elegance and

finesse, showing the enigmatic rather than the

electric side of the site, with deceptive gentle

length.”

“Here too a deft application of wood sets

off ripe and exuberantly fresh aromas of

petrol, essence of pear and discreet citrus

and spice nuances. There is excellent

richness to the very round and caressing

medium-bodied flavors that possess good

energy on the lightly saline and mineral-

inflected finish that displays a trace of

warmth. (…)”

June 2020

“Deep black currant and black cherry flavors join

forces with violet and spice notes in this push

red, which has fine equilibrium and lingers on the

finish with ripe tannins. Best from 2023 through

2035.”

93/100

March 2021

Issue 67 2020

”Fragrant with aromas of sandalwood, incense and

rose petal, this red is satured with cherry, currant,

licorice and spice flavors. It's balanced and long,

picking up a mineral element on the lingering

aftertaste. A bit more forward in style, yet there is

tension and something in reserve”.

95/100

May 2021

May 2021



"Exotic, with rose, raspberry, mint and

sandalwood aromas. This is surgical in

delivering its flavors, staying sleek and

focused through the long gripping finish.

Best from 2024 through 2042”.

"Exotic spices and toasty oak aromas lead off

in this supple, yet well-structured red.

Flavors of wild cherry, black currant,

sandalwood and sweet spices mingle as this

lingers gracefully”.

“A vivid streak of ripe lemon on the nose of

this wine promises freshness. The mellow,

creamy body with its smooth concentration

still harbors a little flinty reduction, but also

has that gentle aromatic lemon streak,

lending shape to the smooth and textured

palate. This is elegant and vivid.”

93/100

"Deepest ruby. A captivating nose, elegant,

pure, light kirsch. Thanks to its effortless

scale and supremely silky texture, Vincent

Avenel's neat nickname, le Mouchiny,

doesn't seem at all farfetched for this

wonderful wine. Succulence, tension, and a

flourishing finish. Outstanding”.

94/100

May 2021

May 2021

August 2020

93/100

93/100

PREMIERS CRUS GRANDS CRUS AND VILLAGES

Issue 67 2020

« Les rouges, dont la maturité de pinot est

poussée à l'optimum, préservent une trame

tannique et acide vibratoire et se parent d'un fruit

charnu aux notes sous-jacentes d'épices douces

et de réglisse. »

16/20

December 2020



21200 Beaune

France
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Alcohol abuse is dangerous for your health, consume in moderation


